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We try to instill in our pupils a love of learning and a

passion for discovery that will last a lifetime.  We

demand high standards from our boys and girls in

dress, behaviour, self-discipline and academic

achievement.  We also try to make it fun.  At Babington

House the children enjoy coming to school and relish

the challenges we provide, both within the classroom

and outside it.

We seek to develop in our pupils the daring, wisdom

and confidence to discover their own individuality and

to become the very best that they can be.

Babington House Nursery & Preparatory provides a first class,

independent education for girls and boys between the ages

of 3 to 11.

Headmaster’s

Welcome

I am immensely proud to lead such a vibrant

community and encourage you to come and see for

yourself.  Mrs McDonald-Smith, our Head of Nursery

and Prep, or I would be delighted to show you around.

Please call our Admissions Registrar to arrange a visit.

Mr Tim Lello

Headmaster

MA, FRSA, NPQH, PGCE

‘Inspiring Teachers,
Inspiring Children’





Our curriculum is challenging and aspirational. From

Nursery to Year 6, pupils are immersed in outstanding

learning opportunities that are personalised to them.

Our pupils benefit greatly not only from our small class

sizes but also from the high adult to child ratio, with our

highly qualified teachers and assistants supporting

learning throughout the whole of the Preparatory.

Importantly, we teach our children essential life-long

skills to enable them to enter their teenage and adult

years with resilience and independence in addition to a

happy and positive mind-set.

Our Preparatory pupils flourish, in a caring, nurturing and academic

environment that prepares them for their future life ahead.

Head of 

Nursery & Prep

Children may join our purpose-built Nursery from the

start of the term after their third Birthday.  They then

move on to our Reception class in the September of

the academic year in which they turn 5 years of age.

The curriculum thereafter in Years 1 to 6 becomes

progressively more challenging, normally being at least

one year in advance of most state schools.

Mrs McDonald-Smith, BA (Hons), PGCE, QTS

Head of Preparatory

An "Excellent" School, Highest level

achieved in all areas and across

every age group from 3 - 18 

(ISI School Inspection November 2016)

Caring, nurturing and
academic



We have high standards of behaviour, dress and

conduct, benefiting from small class sizes and a strong

sense of community. We are also committed to

outstanding music, drama, sport and the arts in their

broadest sense and we offer a wide selection of clubs,

societies and extra-curricular opportunities which go

on before, during and after school.

Babington House School strives for academic rigour in all areas

and encourages pupils to become confident and able to think

for themselves.

Mission & Values

We create a learning environment which caters for the

needs of each individual and ensures pupils develop

new skills, broaden their knowledge and achieve their

potential.  Within a broad Christian context we promote

ideals of honesty, integrity, trust and respect and

cultivate a relationship between home and school that

promotes mutual cooperation and support.

Mission & Values



We have a special focus on mathematics and literacy.

We also put an emphasis on the children's personal,

social, emotional and physical development and put a

lot of effort into developing their communication and

language skills.  Our careful curriculum planning

incorporates a number of elements such as playing

and exploring, active learning, creating and thinking

critically.

In Nursery and Reception we make learning fun.

We work in close partnership with parents. The

Headmaster and Head of Prep are always happy to

have an informal chat about your child's progress at the

school gate in the morning as well as having more

formal discussions throughout the term. Our teaching

staff are available to discuss additional challenges for

children to work on at home. We try to find the spark

that lights up your child’s learning and encourages their

achievements, however small.

Babington achieved top place in

the Bromley Early Years League

Table for the third year running.

Early achievers

Early Years

(3 -5 years old)



This ensures that each child continues to receive the

individual attention that they need and that we at

Babington House are renowned for.  The teaching and

learning becomes more formal in these year groups

and the subjects, although taught in a cross curricular

way, begin to have their own identity, for example

Maths, English and Humanities.

The pupils are taught in classes with both a qualified teacher and

teaching assistant in each class.

Pupils are assessed through formal tests, marking,

observations and discussion to ensure that they are

making excellent progress. Our pupils achieve

significantly higher than the national average.

"Pupils are encouraged 

to think for themselves"

ISI Inspectors

Key Stage 1

(5 - 7 years old)

Foundations   for success



Pupils in Key Stage 2 experience the benefit of

additional specialist subject teaching.  We set a brisk

academic pace and pursue a challenging curriculum.

The pupils are taught Maths and English by their Class

Teachers and gradually some specialist subject

teachers are introduced in Languages, PE, Music.

The Preparatory years provide the foundation for a successful

senior school education.

The use of specialist teachers alongside our highly

qualified Class Teachers enables each pupil to be

pushed to exceed their academic potential as well as

ensuring that all pupils receive the care and individual

attention associated with small class sizes.

Key Stage 2

(7 - 11 years old)

Challenging curriculum



Currently this is enjoyed by Nursery and Reception and

is led by qualified teaching practitioners within the

school day.  It utilises our extensive playing fields and

woodland, to provide a stimulating and creative

learning experience. Forest Schools builds resilience in

children and helps them express themselves with

confidence.  The children are immersed in an

experience of awe and wonder within the natural

environment around them, all the year round and in all

weathers.

We draw on the best elements

of the Forest Schools

programme to enrich our

classroom based curriculum.

Outdoor

Learning

Outdoor learning builds resilience in

children and helps them express

themselves with confidence.

Adventurous
learning



Options

Carousel

Termly, pupils choose from multiple options including:

� Two Sports Options (Seasonal)

� Outdoor Learning (Forest Schools)

� Design and Technology

� Entrepreneurial Skills 

� World Film (in association with The British Film

Institute)

� Yoga

� Philosophy

Every week our pupils aged 7 – 11 do something

unusual to enhance their educational experience.

� Horse Riding

� Expressive Arts

� Design Technology

� Coding

� Map Reading (Pre-D of E Skills)

� Gardening

� Wildlife

� Maths Strategy

� Outdoor Adventures

Stretching Young Minds



Trips  and

Outings

Locations visited recently include:

� The Horniman Museum

� The Florence Nightingale Museum

� Sayer’s Croft

� Isle of Wight

� Weymouth

� Ski Trip to the French Alps

� Lullingstone

� National Museum

� National Portrait Gallery

� Science Museum 

� Natural History Museum

� Theatres

Educational visits and visitors are carefully planned to enrich the

curriculum, heighten children’s understanding of various topics,

and help them to experience learning in a different way.

We offer residential trips to pupils from the age of 7

onwards.  Years 3 and 4 have a three day away stay

and take part in a range of activities that promote

independence, team building skills, problem solving

and provide personal challenges. Years 5 and 6 have a

longer residential stay of four nights.  Their visit not only

includes outdoor pursuits activities but also topic

based work such as fossil hunting or coastal studies, as

experienced at PGL, Osmington Bay this year.

The annual visit to Greenwich Theatre’s pantomime

production provides some fun for the whole school

before the Christmas break.

Learning by seeing and doing



The children are very well cared for in small classes of

no more than 20 children, with a Class Teacher who

gets to know them well and with whom parents are

encouraged to communicate directly.  We have a large

number of well qualified Teaching Assistants and they

are also important in providing a very high and

professional level of pastoral care and academic

Babington House School is well known for its happy and

supportive environment and, consistent with our aim of

developing each child individually, pastoral care is one of

our greatest strengths.

Support/

Pastoral Care

achievement.  The Deputy Head of Prep also has a vital

role in the pastoral care in Preparatory alongside the

Head of Prep and the Headmaster. 

At Babington House we work in partnership with

parents.

We assess children formally on a half termly basis,

monitoring and recording their achievements and

setting appropriate targets to challenge and progress

the children through their learning.  Daily monitoring of

pupil progress enables teachers to adapt their plans.  

The results the children achieve are outstanding, and reflect

the individual attention that Babington pupils enjoy.

Supportive and caring



Beyond the

Curriculum



We also realise that, for many pupils, sport is simply 

an enjoyable way to make friends and get fit.  We 

are lucky to have some extensive playing fields on

Elmstead Lane, which is a very short walk from the

school, we also have a wonderful sports hall, a

climbing wall and newly constructed abseiling wall.

We have competitive squads in Netball, Hockey,

Rugby, Football, Athletics, Cross Country, Rounders

and Swimming (at the nearby Eric Liddell pool).  

We also enjoy Fencing, Rock Climbing, Horse Riding 

(at Southborough Stables), Trampolining and 

Tennis.

In our Nursery and Reception classes the emphasis in

We take sport seriously at Babington House Prep and compete

with remarkable success at the highest levels.

our sports based activities is to have fun and promote

good health.

All Preparatory pupils take part in their end of year

Sports Day.

Sport

Serious about sport

"Pupils record considerable success 

in extra-curricular activities"

ISI Inspectors



Music is one of the best ways for children of different ages to

mix together and they form harmonious groups in a range of

instrumental ensembles and choirs.

Music and

Drama

The beautiful drama facilities and theatre are always

buzzing with lessons, workshops, rehearsals and

performances.  Whether behind the scenes,

manipulating the state of the art lighting and sound

Drama, like music, binds the school together across its entire

age range. 

facilities, in the chorus or centre stage in a leading role,

everyone at Babington House Prep has the opportunity

to get involved with drama.

We have an impressive prep school choir and whole

school choir.

Pupils are encouraged to develop a wide range of

musical skills through performance, composition and

to listen to music of all genres including world music.

Most importantly, pupils are encouraged to enjoy their

musical activities. 

A large number of pupils learn a musical instrument or

have vocal training. A team of professional musicians

(peripatetic staff) offer pupils opportunities in vocal and

instrumental training, where success in graded

examinations is encouraged.

Creative flair



These clubs reflect the interests of the staff and

prefects who run them and are a great way for the

different year groups to mix together. They provide a

great opportunity for the seniors, under the guidance of

a member of staff, to develop their organisational and

leadership skills. The choice of clubs varies each term.

We have our own climbing and abseil wall at school

where pupils of all ages can benefit from specialist

teaching and coaching from some of the top climbers

in the country. 

We have a large number of

clubs and societies at

Babington House which take

place during lunch times and

after school.

"Pupils demonstrate high levels

of self-discipline and resilience

and the ability to persevere"

ISI Inspectors

Clubs

Inspiring interests
Preparatory:-

Boys Rugby

Girls Netball

Mini Tennis

Archaeology

Ballet

Tap Dancing

Beginner Chess Club

Climbing Wall

Ball Skills

French Club

Taekwondo

Football

Horse Riding

Hooked on Needlecraft

Chefs Whiskers Cookery

Hockey Club

Lego Club

Street Dance

Scrabble Club

Book Making club

Chess Mastery Club

Art Club

Musical Theatre Club

Prep Choir

Chamber Choir (by

invitation)

Homework Club

Early Years:-

Ballet

Tap Dancing

Ball Skills

French Club

Taekwondo



Before and After School Care is popular with the

younger children but some pupils in the Senior School

also enjoy coming.  There is a chance to do homework

quietly during the afternoon session, which has a

member of staff in attendance.

Many parents find it useful to drop their children off on

their way to work at 7.30am, jumping on the regular

We have a Breakfast Club at school which begins at 7.30am until

8.30am every morning and an Afternoon Club which runs from

3.15pm – 6.00pm every afternoon, Monday to Friday, during term

time.  Cereal is provided for the morning club and a light snack

and drinks for the after school club.

train service to London at Elmstead Woods station,

which is a three minute walk away and then picking

them up on the way back home at 6pm.

We also run a Holiday Club during the Easter school

holiday and the whole of the Summer holiday which

runs from 8am – 5pm Monday to Friday.

Before and After

School Care

"Babington is an ideal destination

for the children of working parents

with excellent extended day 

and holiday club provision"

Parent

Wrap around care



Transport to and from School
Babington House School operates a mini bus service to

collect students and bring them into school and

provides a return trip home five days a week.

There are currently two routes, one from Beckenham

and back via Hayes, Shortlands, Bromley, Bickley and

Chislehurst.  The other mini bus travels to and from the

Wilmington/Dartford area via Bexley, Sidcup and New

Eltham.

Mini Bus and

Healthy Eating

Healthy Eating
The excellent catering and hospitality services at

Babington House School are provided by Holroyd

Howe and prepared in the school kitchen.

Our food philosophy is based around healthy and fresh

wholesome ingredients. We endeavour to promote

nutritionally sound and innovative healthy options. The

Catering Team also help and encourage the children to

eat a balanced meal by providing close supervision

over the lunch period to encourage pupils to try new

foods and dishes during lunch service.

Going the extra mile



There is the expectation that most boys and girls will

stay at Babington after Year 6 and go into our

outstanding Senior School, however a small number do

move to the academically selective grammar schools

in the area.

The 11+ preparation we have in place also prepares

pupils to sit the Babington House School Entrance

Examination for Year 7 entry to Seniors.

Some children move on to a range of other

independent schools including Eltham College,

Dulwich College and Colfe's.

11+ topics timetabled on the curriculum for Year 3 - 6.

� Verbal Reasoning

� Non Verbal Reasoning

� Spatial Reasoning

� Mathematic problem solving

The 11+ examination is very significant.  It is something we

have achieved remarkable success in with our Year 6 leavers.

Finding the right Senior School for your child to move onto is

of utmost importance.

� Long writing pieces

� Literacy comprehension questions

� Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation

• Targeted 11+ Summer provision

• Preparation for interviews and scholarship

examinations.

Finding the right Senior School for your child to move

onto is of utmost important. Staff are available to guide

parents through the secondary transfer process.

We at Babington, empower the boys and girls to

succeed.  This not only, of course, in terms of

academic achievement but also with high standards of

conduct.  We develop kind children who are polite and

able to communicate.

Preparation for Senior School

11+ Preparation



Come and visit us

Grange Drive, Chislehurst, 

Kent BR7 5ES, United Kingdom
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Babington
House SchoolTo arrange a tour please contact

The school office

Tel: 020 8467 5537 or

Email: sjames@babingtonhouse.com



Headmaster Mr T Lello, MA, FRSA, NPQH, PGCE

A Charitable Trust No. 307914

Please apply online

www.babingtonhouse.com

or contact the School Office

Tel: 020 8467 5537

Email: sjames@babingtonhouse.com





Babington House School
Grange Drive, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 5ES
Headmaster: Mr T Lello, MA, FRSA, NPQH, PGCE

Telephone 020 8467 5537

Email enquiries@babingtonhouse.com

Web www.babingtonhouse.com

Follow us... @BabingtonBR7




